Chief Executive Officers’
quarterly report
April - June 2020 (public version)

Council resolved at its Ordinary meeting on 28 January 2020 for a version of the CEO’s
quarterly report presented to Council be presented in a version that could be released to
the public on a quarterly basis.
Council resolved at its Ordinary meeting on 20 July 2020 that this version can be made
public.
Once again, I am pleased to present my public version of the Chief Executive Officer’s Quarterly Report for
the period ending 30 June 2020, providing a timely, open and transparent overview of the organisation and
its activities especially during the current pandemic crisis.
Key topic areas in this report include:
-

Response to impacts of COVID-19;

-

People and Culture;

-

Organisational Highlights;

-

Business Transformation;

-

Town Planning and Thumbs Up Policy;

-

Council Plan/Financial Performance;

-

Accountability and Transparency;

-

Key Projects Updates;

-

Key Meetings and Activities;

-

Advocacy; and

-

Audit and Risk.

A special thank you to Council officers involved in preparing this report and those who continue to ensure
Council’s essential services during pandemic crisis are available for our Community.
Stay safe and healthy.

Phil Cantillon
Chief Executive Officer

Seaford >> Frankston >> Langwarrin >> Karingal >> Skye >> Frankston South >> Frankston North >> Carrum Downs >> Langwarrin South >> Sandhurst

RESPONSE TO IMPACTS OF COVID-19
Frankston City Council continues to ensure the safety of our Community including its staff, councillors and
volunteers during the COVID-19 restrictions noting the recent announcement that Stage 3 “Stay at Home”
restrictions would be reintroduced in Victoria from 11.59pm 8 July 2020 which Frankston City Council is
included.
A separate report has been tabled with Council at each Ordinary meeting since 20 April 2020 (except for
15 June 2020) specifically providing an update on COVID-19.
During the first shut-down period, a number of major events had to be cancelled, to name a few, see list
below:
•

The Block Party – part of ‘The Big Picture Festival (Council run) anticipated 2,000 attendees;

•

Waves and Wheels Festival (Externally run) anticipated 2,100 attendees;

•

Party in the Park (Council run) anticipated 6,000 attendees;

•

Frankston RSL ANZAC Day at Beauty Park (Community run) anticipated 4,400 attendees;

•

Frankston Music Festival (Community run) anticipated 4,000 attendees;

Also all programming at the Frankston Arts Centre, including Cube 37 and events at the Frankston Centre,
has been cancelled or postponed, in total for this period over 125 events, activities and meetings were
affected.
On May 11 2020, Frankston City Council unanimously endorsed a $6.434 million enhanced Relief and
Recovery Package as part of its proposed Annual Budget 2020–2021 to support local short, medium and
long-term COVID-19 recovery initiatives.
Following this, Council at it 15 June 2020 Ordinary meeting adopted the COVID-19 relief and recovery grants
criteria and eligibility for 2020/21 financial year for the various community support grants and rapid
response grants.
As well as building on the services and supports in place, the enhanced package identifies further targeted
ways Council will ensure individuals, communities and businesses are best positioned to recover over the
coming year. The Package includes a range of grant programs to support community groups, businesses,
artists and sporting groups throughout our community.
Council officers have spent a considerable amount of time discussing how our return to office approach
might look like moving forward, although on hold until late August 2020, our top priority has and will
continue to be keeping our staff and our community safe.
Youth Services during COVID-19
The Council’s Youth Team has been doing some amazing work on social media to connect with our city’s
young people during the last few months. This includes initiatives like Wellness Wednesdays, how to videos,
music session and many more informative and entertaining social initiatives that ensure they continue to
connect with our young people.
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For the love of Frankston campaign
Council launched the new ‘For the Love of Frankston’ campaign in June 2020, with branding and tailored
communications highlighting the extensive range of supports, including funding, advice, resources and more
to help local businesses and the community to survive and thrive during and beyond COVID-19.
As the COVID-19 situation continues to evolve and in line with the latest advice from the Australian and
Victorian Governments, Frankston City Council continues to seek to do all it can to ensure the safety of our
Community including its staff, Councillors and volunteers.
PEOPLE AND CULTURE
Weekly communication
The CEO all staff email continues to be distributed during the COVID-19 restrictions. It is an important means
to provide staff across the Council with highlights about the organisation, shout outs, other news and items
relating to Council briefings and meetings. This method of communicating with staff continues to be
received in a positive light.
Staff Engagement Survey
On Monday 25 May 2020, the Staff Engagement Survey was launched with all staff receiving an email link
with the exception of School Crossing Supervisors where a hard copy was mailed. On day two of the survey
being released 23% (212 respondents) of staff had responded which was a great result (target for responses
was 65%). One week into the survey 52% of staff had responded, it is important to note that the total
number of responses for the last Survey conducted in April 2018 was 48%.
The survey closed COB Friday 5 June 2020 and 74% of staff responded which was a great outcome for the
organisation. This will help inform what we are doing well and, where further improvements are required
to ensure that we are focusing on the “right” things.
Executive Management Team (EMT) Director appointments
Council’s EMT has gone through a transformation recently with the following appointments:
•

Shweta Babbar – Director Business Innovation and Culture. Shweta comes to Frankston with
extensive experience, particularly in her previous role, of using technology solutions to provide a
seamless service for staff and the Community. Most recently, Shweta worked as Chief
Transformation Officer at Glen Eira City Council over the last four years, along with other senior roles
at the City of Yarra and the private sector.

•

Kim Jaensch – Chief Financial Officer (CFO). Kim comes to the role with nearly 23 years of local
government experience having worked for Frankston City Council since 2010 in the role as Manager
Financial Services, and prior to this has held positions at both Knox and Monash.

•

Cam Arullanantham – Director Infrastructure and Operations. Cam has been with Frankston City
Council in a number of roles since June 2012 with many years prior experience in the private sector,
bringing extensive experience, particularly in his previous roles in overseeing large scale programmes
and projects with a focus on leadership, stakeholder management and governance/risk
management.

•

Dr Gillian Kay – Director Communities continues in her role.
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Structure and staff updates
Council’s new Policy, Planning and Environmental Strategies Department commenced officially on
1 July 2020, completing the last of our steps of the new structure.
Under the new structure, the Economic Development and Social Planning Teams will also join the newly
created Policy, Planning and Environmental Strategies Department which will comprise the following
functional areas:
•

Economic Policy and Planning;

•

Social Policy and Planning;

•

Land Use Management Policy and Planning;

•

Environmental Policy and Planning;

•

Urban Design Policy and Planning.

On 1 July 2020, Council welcomed the new IT Manager Chris Rathborne, who is very passionate about the
Local Government Sector and the opportunities it holds.
In August 2020, Council will welcome two new managers to the Communities Directorate. Sam Clements
will be join Council from Monday 17 August 2020 as Manager Statutory Planning and Suzane Becker will also
be joining Council from Tuesday 11 August 2020 as Manager Policy, Planning and Environmental Strategies.
Flexible work arrangements
During the Pandemic and the State Government restrictions, Council has continued to operate its customer
service centres and our Operations Centre still had crews out across the municipality. This occurred
alongside flexible working arrangements introduced to ensure social distancing, including changes to
working hours, working from various Council facilities and working from home where appropriate.
ORGANISATIONAL HIGHLIGHTS
Celebration of National Reconciliation Week (NRW)
This important time for all Australians helps us all learn about shared histories, cultures, and achievements
of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, and to explore how each of us can contribute to achieving
reconciliation in Australia. The dates for NRW remain the same each year 27 May to 3 June as they
commemorate two significant milestones in the reconciliation journey— the successful 1967 referendum,
and the High Court Mabo decision respectively.
Council is working together with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities to develop a
Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP). The RAP will provide a formal statement of commitment to reconciliation
and the development of specific strategies and initiatives to enhance Council’s ability to connect and engage
with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders in Frankston City.
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Parliamentary enquiry into homelessness
Late June 2020, Council provided evidence at the Legislative Council Legal and Social Issues Committee’s
public hearing into homelessness in Victoria. Appearing on a local government panel alongside the City of
Greater Dandenong, Casey City, and Mornington Peninsula Shire Council. Council’s representative spoke on
this issue, highlighting challenges at a local level.
Awards (external)
Council’s Jubilee Park Coburn Oval was awarded the best 3rd XI/4th XI oval in Victoria by Cricket Victoria at
their recent awards. Jubilee Park’s Butler Oval finished third in the main oval category, just behind premium
venues such as Albert Ground and Junction Oval.
Council has also been shortlisted as a finalist in the following categories for the MAV Awards for excellence
for 2020:
-

Customer Experience for the Digital Ways of working project;

-

Strategy/Planning for the Digital Ways of Working and Positive Problem Solving project, and;

-

Collaboration/Partnership for the Positive Problem Solving project.

The winners will be announced later in the year.
Awards (internal)
An action from an Ordinary meeting in May 2020, the Chief Executive Officer presented virtually ‘smarter’
awards to the Manager Capital Works, the Coordinator Open Space and Council’s Landscape Architect to
recognise their contributed to the successful outcome in relation to the Seaford Sub-station project.
Volunteers’ contribution
Unfortunately, this year due to restrictions, Council was not able to hold the many thank you events to
recognise our Volunteers across our Municipality who even during this pandemic continued to help and
provide assistance.
Certificates were still distributed through the mail to the worthy recipients.
Projection tribute
In late April 2020, the Frankston Arts Centre Team organised for a projection tribute to those police officers
who tragically lost their lives while on deputy on the side of the Arts Centre Fly tower. This was at the
request of Cr Cunial and was a wonderful way for our city to show respect for the officers and their families.
Corporate donations and fundraising
During the COVID-19 restrictions, a number of Council staff fundraising events had to be cancelled, however
Council staff were encouraged to contribute to our local community through a tax deductible donation to
the Frankston Community Fund, with all proceeds spent local.
During the month of May 2020, a number of staff participated in the ‘push-up’ challenge with social
distancing aiming to raise money specifically towards Headspace Frankston. The challenge aims to raise
awareness of mental health in Australia. Council staff had three teams participate named, ‘Ups and Downs’,
‘The Thrusters’ and ‘Going Solo’. The teams raised over $250.
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Council Ordinary meeting alternate location
A number of teams over the course of the COVID-19 restrictions have worked together to enable Council to
run its Ordinary meetings ensuring that important matters are still considered and ratified during this time.
This outcome highlighted the great teamwork across a number of departments within Council including
Governance and Information, Information Technology, Arts Centre, Building & Facilities Services and
Hospitality Team.
Hard Waste Collection
During the month of May and June 2020, the Waste and Recycling Team successfully managed and achieved
their target of completing this year’s collection within eight weeks. This is a great example of teams across
the organisation working together to deliver a successful customer experience, particularly during COVID19 restrictions.
BUSINESS TRANSFORMATION
Service Plans
Council’s internal 14 draft Service Plans representing Council’s external services have been developed and
are currently being reviewed and feedback provided internally. Once completed, each plan will set out the
strategic long term outlook for the service, considering what is important to the community, service
demands, resource requirements and how the service is performing.
Live Arts
Frankston Arts Centre (FAC) Team presented their first live stream performance in May 2020 showcasing
local musician Cam Tapp. It was wonderful for all FAC staff involved to be back doing what they love most –
showcasing talented artists and creating magic moments for the community. The live stream consistently
had 250 viewers, peaking at 289, with 391 positive comments, 27 shares and an engagement level of 95%.
Since the recording was made available on the FAC Facebook page it has reached over 7k views.
Frankston Arts Centre continues to program live stream events for our patrons to enjoy while the doors
remain closed for the moment.
Live @ the Library
The Library Team was one of the first library services in Victoria to engage with our community providing
connection for our members and residents to authors and workshops online. Starting in May 2020, there is
a number of online Author talks planned.
There is a number of online Author talks to come over the next few months and Facebook Story Time
remains popular with kids and their parents with a reach of nearly 16,000 in May alone.
Frankston Reinvented
During mid-May 2020, the Tourism and Visitor Services Team implemented an initiative aimed at
highlighting how our local businesses have adapted to reinvent themselves during this time continuing to
deliver their products and services to the community.
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Visitor Services rebranding (Discover Frankston) and marketing
Council’s tourism and visitor services digital platforms have recently been rebranded to Discover Frankston
following community sentiment indicating that previously terminology (Visit Frankston) was targeting
tourists only, not catering to local visitation.
With 57 per cent of Frankston City’s visitors being friends and family of residents, this small change aims to
help residents feel more connected and informed about the local experiences available to them and their
visitors.
Furthermore, 42 per cent of residents and 50 per cent of visitors indicated they would like access to
brochures, maps and guides in local cafes and businesses to help them discover more experiences available
while in Frankston City.
In response, Council is implementing a pilot program whereby six local businesses will be promoted as a
convenient location to obtain destination information to make more of their visit to Frankston City.
Graze Frankston City
Local food-based businesses are being invited to register their interest to participate in Frankston City’s first
ever food festival, Graze Frankston City.
Stemming from the COVID-19 Relief and Recovery Package, Graze Frankston City is set to launch in
September (pending restrictions) and will highlight the best local food experiences to encourage residents
and their visiting friends and family to dine in, get take-away or delivery to support our local businesses as
they recover from the COVID-19 pandemic.
Street Art Walking Tours
It was planned to relaunch the Council’s popular Street Art Walking Tours, with limited numbers, however
due to the recent lock-down in our municipality this has been put on hold.
DocuSign – eSignature for contracts
Earlier this year, the Contracts & Procurement (C&P) Team successfully rolled out DocuSign eSignature for
contracts, significantly improving security and reducing the time taken for contracts to be signed. Given the
success of this introduction it has been expanded to internal procurement documents. This great initiative,
which supports Council’s sustainability, accountability and governance objectives, while making processes
faster, smoother and simpler for all involved.
Internal communications rebranding
Consultation with staff has occurred throughout June seeking feedback on the proposed rebranding options
for Grapevine, the organisations internal website. Almost 70 responses were received throughout the
consultation process, with feedback on a rebrand welcomed by all staff.
Final concepts will be presented to staff in mid-July with full implementation to be completed by
August 2020.
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Feature story in LGPRO e-newsletter
In mid-April 2020, Council’s Manager Business Transformation Mr Patrick Dillon wrote an article titled,
‘COVID-19 the burning platform to unite Local Government’, it was an important story that highlighted the
opportunity to transform local government during this uncertain time brought on by a pandemic.
Customer Service Report
Council’s customer service team continues to be a key source of information for the local community, with
26,855 phone calls answered, 9,809 in-person visits to a customer service centre and 9,409 digital
interactions throughout April to June 2020.
Digital interactions continue to grow since the implementation of the Customer Service Live Chat feature,
with contact rising 24 percent from April to June.
Key highlights for June include:
•

Although face-to-face interactions decreased to 1,461 during peak COVID-19 restrictions in April,
May and June have seen a significant increase in face-to-face interactions showing a 195 per cent
increase in May;

•

The key areas for customer enquiries relate to hard waste and FRRRC, COVID-restrictions, rates
payments, pool registration date changes and planning;

•

Increasing reliance on Live Chat to have questions answered has resulted in an average satisfaction
score of 4.83 out of a total 5 from 769 responses;

•

Council-owned halls are available for hire by recurrent customers only through an expression of
interest process, with personal once-off hiring currently unavailable due to COVID-19. Thorough
cleaning is being completed between hall bookings and social distancing restrictions must be
adhered to for all bookings.

The Customer Service Innovation – Monthly Reporting highlighted a number of positive comments,
“Frankston Council have the best Live Chat facility I have encountered. Prompt. Knowledgeable. Good
communication……100% satisfaction.” “Absolutely amazing service by Frankston Council. So easy! This is
what these live chats are for….” I also noted that the Snap Send Solve had an increase of 23% from April in
May as customers get used to the platform and have confidence in the validity of the service.
Council powers ahead with renewable energy
Renewable energy created by a Victorian wind farm will power key Frankston City Council buildings,
including the Civic Centre, for at least the next decade. As of 1 July 2020 the Civic Centre, Frankston Arts
Centre, Operations Centre, Ebdale Community Hub and Learning Centre and Karingal PLACE Neighbourhood
Centre will be powered by 100 per cent renewable energy from Bald Hills Wind Farm in Gippsland.
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Live Chat
The Live Chat option through Council’s website has continued to grow in popularity since it’s introductions
at the end of March. The Business Transformation team in partnership with Customer Service have
expanded Live Chat across both the Frankston Arts Centre and Libraries websites. To date Council officers
have handled 6255 queries via Live Chat seeing an average increase of 10% month on month.
Council has also integrated Facebook Messenger with Live Chat for a seamless experience for our customers
through Facebook.
Finally Council has also launched a ChatBot which can field questions with predefined answers when a
customer service officer is unavailable via Live Chat. This was first used to answer questions related to
COVID19 as many of these queries have set answers. The ChatBot feature is continuing to expanded to other
parts of the website that receive a high volume of visitors. ChatBot can be very useful outside of core
business hours to give customers guidance through our websites. The ChatBot feature has handled 821
requests since going live in April.
Customer satisfaction has been extremely high with this channel with 91% of customers who responded to
our survey scoring their experience 5/5.
Some sample comments include:
 “Very Prompt and polite answers. Good job”
 “Absolutely amazing service by Frankston Council. So easy! This is what these live chats are for. I
have not had better service from any organisation - let alone a Council!! Just moved to Frankston
and very impressed by the services offered by Frankston Council (lived in Melbourne all my life
and consult to Councils, but not Frankston). Amazing service! Credit where credit is due.”
 “Although Angus didn't have the information, he was a great person to chat with and directed
me to the right sources.”
Business Concierge
The trial of Council’s Business Concierge (stemming from the Better Approvals Project (BAP)) has been very
successful, with several processes being reviewed or developed to support businesses.
Frankston City Council has played a lead role in the establishment of an Information Exchange program
across Councils throughout Victoria who have undergone the BAP. This program enables the Concierges to
share experiences and process improvements.
Since the impact of social distancing restrictions due to COVID-19, the role of the Concierge has been
refocused slightly to provide more of an outreach relief and recovery service, providing a critical triage
process for business related enquiries. The Concierge is currently facilitating 22 COVID-19 related requests
from businesses.
All businesses seeking assistance have been contacted and where appropriate Council services including
free business mentoring have been offered. Support is also provided by way of navigating through financial
assistance programs available through other tiers of government.
The extension of the Concierge for another 12 months was approved as part of the Frankston City Council
Relief and Recovery Package.
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Social media engages - Frankston City community
Council’s corporate social media channels continue to gain high traction, particularly Facebook with a
following that has grown to over 18,000.
In a first for Council, Greening Our Future composting and worm forming workshop events were hosted via
a Facebook live video due to COVID-19 restrictions. This was also the first time these events were available
to the public without requiring registration. The response was overwhelmingly positive, with both events
attracting over 9,000 views, reaching 60,000 people on Facebook and a huge amount of positive feedback
and engagement from the community.
Continued promotion of Council services, initiatives and outcomes has seen our corporate LinkedIn account
gain 5,875 followers, with over 200 new followers in the past 30 days. This places us as the second most
popular Council to follow in the region.
TOWN PLANNING UPDATES AND THUMBS UP POLICY
Town Planning application and enquiry volumes picked up a little as restrictions lifted during May, however
overall have continued to remain below previous levels since February as the impacts of the Coronavirus
Pandemic began to manifest.
Statutory planning on-time delivery improved again during the fourth quarter, reflecting improvements to
work systems and reduced application loads, with a four year high of 85 per cent delivered in June 2020.
This is illustrated in the following charts:
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In areas of policy – Council exhibited and resolved to adopt an Urban Forest Action plan which outlines a
comprehensive approach to reversing vegetation loss across the municipality and consequent impacts such
as the heat bank effect and declines in biodiversity. Funding for a range first year projects was referred to
budget for consideration during FY2020-21. Council also endorsed a Native Vegetation Off-Set Framework,
which will provide a mechanism for Council to ensure that vegetation lost as part of Council projects is
replaced and maintained into the future on Council land. This addresses the issue of Council having been
forced to purchase offsets in other municipalities, with net loss of vegetation for Frankston the previous
result. These projects are the culmination of a huge amount of work by Council’s Environmental Planning
team and will make a significant contribution to improving the natural environment of Frankston into the
future.
In Strategic Planning, the Industrial Land use Strategy Review was completed and released for public
comment. The review recognises that almost all Industrial land in Frankston has been built out, and makes
recommendations around improvements to the function of existing industrial areas in Frankston, which are
very important employment generators. Work was also progressed on other projects, including review of
the Heritage Overlay with a view to inclusion of additional land.
In addition to oversight of a diverse range of capital improvement works in Reserves and Streetscapes, a
range of Urban Design and Open Space policy work was progressed during the quarter, including work on a
Lighting Strategy for the municipality and a Play Space Strategy. These important strategies will be
presented to Council early in Financial Year 2020-21.
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COUNCIL PLAN/FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
2020-21 Annual Budget
Council adopted the 2020-21 Annual Budget at its Ordinary meeting on 1 June 2020.
The budget closely accords with the financial framework established by Council in its Long Term Financial
Plan and continues to address the infrastructure renewal challenge faced by both this Council and the Local
Government Industry.
The year will pose significant challenges to Frankston City Council in this current rate capped and COVID-19
environment. This budget endeavours to deal with these challenges in the most prudent financial manner
but there remains many consequences of the rate capping which are yet to be fully understood by the
broader Community.
There are a number of key components of the Annual Budget 2020-2021 are:•

The Budget is based on an average increase in Council rates and charges of 2.00 per cent.

•

An underlying operating deficit of $0.385 million.

•

Capital works budget of $59.94 million including a commitment to asset renewal of $24.883 million.

•

Loan borrowings $3.430 million.

•

Annual hard waste collection is included in the budget.

•

An annual revaluation of all properties within the municipality was undertaken and will apply from
1 July 2020 for the 2020-2021 year. The outcome of the general revaluation has been a slight increase
in property valuations throughout the municipality.

Long Term Financial Plan 2020-2030
Council adopted the Long Term Financial Plan 2020-2030 at its Ordinary meeting on 29 June 2020.
The purpose of the Long Term Financial Plan 2020-2030 (LTFP) is to provide a financial framework to Council
in terms of what can be prudently achieved over this period and whilst this document has a strong focus on
a five-year time horizon, the work that sits behind the final document has a longer focus in terms of capital
planning. This LTFP updates the previous long term financial plan and aligns with the adopted Council Plan
2017-2021 (Year 4) and Annual Budget 2020-2021. The Council Plan is a strategic document which guides
the planning, development, allocation of resources and provision of services to the Frankston City
community. The assumed immediate and short-term financial impacts have been factored into the LTFP;
however, Council will need to better understand the longer term impact of COVID-19 on our community
and on our operations. This won’t be known for many months, as such we recognise Council’s proposed
financial direction for future years may require changes.
It is important to note that the 2020-21 Annual Budget has been prepared on the assumption current
restrictions impacting Council services will continue through to September 2020. Most of these losses are
income related and include loss of rent on civic facilities, fees and fines, Frankston Arts Centre/PARC revenue
and lowering projections of interest on investment revenue due to falling interest rates.
With the financial uncertainty surrounding the impacts of the COVID-19, Council has set aside $6.434 million
as a once – off care package available from the 2020-2021 financial year.
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These funds will be drawn down from Council reserves and the delay of some capital projects to future
years.
Rating Strategy 2020-2020
Council adopted the Rating Strategy 2020-2021 at its Ordinary meeting on 29 June 2020.
The Rating Strategy 2020-2021 establishes Council’s Policy on the valuation base to be used, how differential
rating will be applied between the various rating types, the Council position in terms of special rates and
charges, municipal charge and waste charges and the payment methodology to be used. The Rating Strategy
2020-2021 updates the previous rating strategy and contains relatively few changes from the rating
structure adopted at that point. It is considered that this rating structure provides an equitable outcome
for the ratepayers of Frankston City Council.
One of the key influencers on the strategy is the impacts of the 2020 revaluation on Councils existing
differential rating structure. Council, like many areas across Melbourne, has seen a slight increase in
residential property values between January, 2019 and January, 2020. The increase in valuations in Council
other two major rating categories (Industrial and Commercial) has however not been uniform with this
increase in residential values.
Revised Rate and Hardship Policy
Council adopted the Revised Rate and Hardship Policy at its Ordinary meeting on 29 June 2020. The revised
Rate and Hardship Policy has been reviewed and updated to ensure Council has an opportunity to provide
temporary support measures for ratepayers who are in need of financial assistance during a State of
Emergency/Pandemic/Extraordinary Circumstances.
The main changes to the current Policy adopted in September 2019 consist of:
a.

Provide rate relief as determined by Council.

b.

Place on hold the raising of penalty interest on overdue rates payments for a period of time.

c.

Provide a rate waiver for a class or classes of property or ratepayer.

d.

Provide flexible ‘Arrangement to Pay’ options.

e.

Provide a deferral of rates for a period of time on a case by case basis where hardship can be
substantiated.

f.

Withhold all new legal action on outstanding accounts, where legal costs would be incurred by the
ratepayer for a period of time as determined by Council.

Council Plan – Year Four Initiatives
Council adopted the Council Plan – Year Four Initiatives as a part of the 2020-21 Annual Budget at its
Ordinary meeting on 1 June 2020. The Council Plan four Initiatives are derived from the priorities in the
Council Plan 2017-2021 and based on what is required to be delivered in 2020-2021, with the aim to
complete the four year Council Plan strategic priorities as documented in the Council Plan 2017-2021.
The local government planning and accountability framework is found in part 6 of the Local Government Act
1989 and the Local Government Planning and Reporting Regulations 2014 and outlines the key requirements
for the Budget which includes the Initiatives and Major Initiatives.
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There are 72 initiatives and major initiatives for 2020-21 which include:
•
•
•
•
•

Work with the South East Melbourne Group to support a bid for a City Deal that would see significant
investment in community projects to improve the region;
Commence implementation of the Reconciliation Action Plan;
Establish a Climate Change Policy and update Council’s Climate Change and Impacts and Adaptation
Plan;
Implement an effective Councillor Induction Program with the new term of Council to enable open,
transparent and accountable decision making;
Review and implement the changes to the Local Government Act 2020 to ensure good governance
in the best interests of the community.

ACCOUNTABILITY AND TRANSPARENCY
The Accountability and Transparency Reform (ATR) document commenced in May 2018 with 160 items
identified. Items were considered and implemented by the relevant Managers. Council resolved at its
Meeting on 29 June 2020 that it was the final update of the ATR document.
One of the items identified in the ATR was to provide a quarterly status on the attendance of Councillors at
Briefings in a quarterly period. This information is captured at each Councillor Briefing via the Assembly of
Councillors document, which is presented to Council each quarter and the overall status is included in the
Annual Report every year.
The status of Councillor Attendance at Council Meetings is also recorded and is included in the Local
Government Performance Reporting Framework indicators annually as part of the reporting to Local
Government Victoria (LGV). It is provided to the community via LGV’s Know Your Council website and in
Council’s Annual Report every year, see table 1 below.
Table 1:

Councillor meeting attendance summary (1 April 2020 to 30 June 2020) below provides
an overview of attendance for the quarter.

Councillor

Ordinary Meeting
(6 meetings held)

Councillor Briefing
(10 meetings held)

Total

Cr Glenn Aitken

5

9

14

Cr Kris Bolam

5

9

14

Cr Brian Cunial

3

2

5

Cr Colin Hampton

6

10

16

Cr Sandra Mayer

6

10

16

Cr Quinn McCormack

6

7

13

Cr Lillian O’Connor

5

1

6

Cr Michael O’Reilly

6

4

10

Cr Steve Toms

6

10

16
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Local Government Act 2020
The COVID-19 Omnibus (Emergency Measures) Act 2020 (the Act) received Royal Asset on 24 April 2020
which contained temporary measures and amendment to the Local Government Act 2020. This has enabled
virtual meeting attendance effective from 1 May 2020 for Council meetings, delegated committees and
regional library corporation’s board meetings until November 2020.
The new Local Government Act 2020 (Act) will be implemented in four stages, with the first of the provisions
having commenced on 6 April 2020 and 1 May 2020. The remaining stages will be implemented on 24
October 2020 and 1 July 2021.This means the Local Government Act 1989 will now be phased out as the
new provisions come into effect.
To help Council staff understand the new Local Government Act 2020 (Act), an interactive session was held
on Tuesday 26 May 2020, addressing why the existing legislation was reviewed, the five key themes which
formed the changes to the new Act and the key requirements.
Implementation of the Local Government Act is underway with the first of the provisions having commenced
on 6 April 2020 and 1 May 2020. The draft Governance Rules, draft Public Transparency Policy and draft
Council Expenses Policy are currently advertised for public exhibition. A draft Governance Local Law will be
presented to Council in July and the Audit and Risk Committee Charter is required to be adopted by
1 September, along with revoking delegations relating to delegated committees. The remaining stages will
be implemented on 24 October 2020 and 1 July 2021.
The Community Engagement Policy will be revised by September 2020 to adhere with the provisions of the
Local Government Act 2020 and ensure preparation for engagement on Council’s long term plans with the
community is ready for the new term of Council.
Council Election Period
The Council Elections are coming up with the Election Period commencing from midnight on
22 September 2020 until 6pm on 24 October 2020. Nominations will open on 17 September 2020 and close
on 22 September 2020. In preparation for this, a Candidate Information Session is scheduled for 30 July 2020
via zoom at 7.00pm and a Mandatory Candidate Training session run by VGLA will be held on 5 August 2020
at 6.00pm.
The following key points should be observed for the Election Period:
•

Council organised events and functions can continue up until the Election period;

•

Council staff cannot assist Councillors or candidates in relation to electoral purposes;

•

Any election process related enquiries are to be directed to the Election Manager (Returning Officer),
appointed by the VEC;

•

No Council meetings will be held during the Election period, unless exceptional circumstances
require a Council decision (i.e. a decision absolutely necessary for Council operational purposes, or
pursuant to a statutory or legal requirement);

•

The ability for members of the public to post comments on Council’s social media sites will be
removed for the duration of the Election period;
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•

New or ongoing public consultation will cease during the Election Period, unless special
circumstances make it necessary for the consultation to occur during the election period i.e.
possibility of financial or other repercussions if the consultation is deferred;

•

Meetings of accords, local area community working groups and committees will not be held during
the Election period;

•

All candidates have equal rights to access public information relevant to their election campaign
Councillors cannot use their position as an elected representative or their access to Council staff and
other Council resources to gain media attention in support of an election campaign;

•

Signage by Councillors and candidates must adhere to Council’s Local Laws and Elections Signs and
Events Policy;

•

Council employees cannot make any public statement that relates to an election issue unless
approved by the CEO.

Strengthening Governance
Council continues to implement the actions sent to the Minister for Local Government on the Municipal
Monitor’s Report. A detailed report is being prepared which will contain timeframes. For an overview of
the progress made to date refer to Table 2: Summary progress report in response to monitor’s
Recommendations.
Table 2: Summary progress report in response to monitor’s Recommendations
Municipal monitor’s
recommendations
1. Streamline Agendas
Ensure that agendas
for assemblies of
Councillors continue
to be structured and
streamlined to create
opportunities for
discussion amongst
Councillors to resolve
issues and
accommodate
different points of
view.
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Quarterly Achievements

Priorities next
quarter

Completion
Date

The status of listed reports to
Council and the Councillor
Schedule are reviewed
weekly. This has reduced the
number of reports listed per
meeting and items being
scheduled. Councillors have a
debrief discussion after every
Council Meeting which is
minuted and noted by Council
at the next Council Meeting.
Memorandums to Councillors
are being released regularly
which is enabling them to
become better informed.

Manage the reports
going to Council to
ensure informed
decision making prior
to Caretaker and
Election Period.

30 September
2020

Overall
status

Municipal monitor’s
recommendations
2. Reduce Notice of
Motions
Reduce the number of
complexity of notices of
motion and alternate
motions including by
engaging in discussions
with the CEO and
Executive Team as well as
fulsome discussion at
assemblies of Councillors.

3. Improve Community
Satisfaction Survey
Results
Recognise the significant
improvement over the
past 12 months in the
community satisfaction
survey results and take
steps towards further
improvement.

4. Improve staff
engagement survey
results
Continue Councillors and
management’s
commitment and efforts
to improve the staff
engagement survey
results.
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Quarterly Achievements

Priorities next
quarter

Completion
Date

A NOM protocol was
developed, which included a
cap on the number per
meeting, and discussed with
Councillors at a Briefing
in April 2020. The CEO and
Executive Team are discussing
notice of motions and
resolving them before they
are submitted to Council. The
number of Notice of Motions
from July to December 2019
was 33, whereas from January
2020 to June 2020 there were
10 Notice of Motions, with
only one (1) received in the
last quarter of April to June
2020. Refer to Table 3.

The Notice of Motion
Protocol will be
refined through
discussion with
Councillors and
presented to Council
to be considered for
adoption in July 2020.

30 September
2020

The Local Government
Community Satisfaction
Survey Results have been
received for 2020 with
continued improvement in
Community Consultation and
Engagement (increased by 3
points), Overall Council
Direction (increased by 2
points) and Customer Service
(increased by 1 point). The
performance area of Sealed
Local Roads rated lower than
previous years (decreased by
6 points).

Release the survey
results to the
community and work
with the
Management Team
to identify actions for
improvement.

30 June

The CEO has provided weekly
updates to staff and focused
on transforming the
organisation through
implementation of a ‘Building
our Future’ program. A further
staff engagement survey was
conducted in May 2020 and
the results are expected to be
released in July 2020.

Management Team
to review the staff
engagement survey
results in July 2020
and identify actions
to be implemented.

30 June

2021

2021

Overall
status

Municipal monitor’s
recommendations

Quarterly Achievements

Priorities next
quarter

Completion
Date

5. Increase trust and
communication between
management and
Councillors

Managers have been
communicating openly with
Councillors with regular
contact, memorandums and
updates. Further
opportunities for information
sharing amongst Councillors
and Management will be
explored to enhance the
relationships.

Managers will
continue to ensure
regular contact with
Councillors via
Memorandum in the
lead up to Caretaker
and Election Period.

30 September
2020

Continue to find
mechanisms to increase
trust and effective
communication between
management and
Councillors.

Overall
status

Table 3: Notice of Motions by Councillors in financial years from 2016 until 2020
2016-2017

2017-2018

2018-2019

2019-2020 Total Quarter

Quarter 1

17

38

14

12

81

Quarter 2

22

17

11

21

71

Quarter 3

35

10

1

9

55

Quarter 4

36

16

7

1

60

Total FY

110

81

33

43

Open/Award/Publishing of Contracts and publishing
As previously reported, since 1 July 2020, Council awarded contracts valued over $550,000 GST incl. have
been listed in Open Council. To facilitate this action, Council has been advising potential tenderers in its
Request for Tender (RFT) documents that details of the awarded contract may be disclosed in open council.
The RFT Part A document notes this information.
Contracts over $150,000 for good and services and contracts over $200,000 for works continue to be
published as they were awarded on our website, this process commenced 1 April 2020.
Procurement Policy
At the 29 June 2020, Ordinary Meeting Councillors endorsed the 2020/21 version of the Procurement Policy
which will now be advertised for public comment for four (4) weeks.
The key changes to this year’s policy include the introduction of a Supplier Code of Conduct, moving the
award of contracts from closed to open Council and the publishing of awarded contracts following a tender
process on the Frankston City Council public website.
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Tally on tracking reports presented to Closed Council
Contractual matters will be presented in Open Council in July 2020. Council has set an aspirational target of
10% for Decisions made in Closed Council for 2020-2021.
The Local Government Performance Reporting Framework (LGPRF) measure shows the result in 2019-2020
for Decisions made in Closed Council was 19%. If contracts were being tabled in Open Council meetings,
then the result would have been 13%.
Table 4 Council decisions made at meetings closed to the public below shows the trend for Council decisions
made at meetings closed to the public since 2015-2016. Source: Know Your Council Website.
Table 4: Council decisions made at meetings closed to the public

Below table 5: Types of reports presented to Closed Council from April to June 2020 provides a breakdown
of the types of reports being presented to Closed Council from April to June 2020.To date there have been
a total of 420 reports in both Open and Closed Council, with 99 being considered in Closed Council.
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Table 5: Types of reports presented to Closed Council from April to June 2020

KEY PROJECT UPDATES
Capital Works program as at end of June 2020
The 2019/20 Capital Works Program has seen another successful year of delivery, meeting Council’s set
targets and providing vital services and infrastructure needs to the community. As at the end of June 2020,
it is anticipated that Council will deliver actual expenditure of $47.02M against the current adjusted Capital
Works Budget of $50.26M (figures subject to end of year processing).
This equates to 93% of the Capital Works Budget expended.
Key Project Updates
-

RF Miles Recreation Reserve New Pavilion:
Construction commenced onsite earlier this year, the original pavilion has been demolished and the
ground floor slab preparation is well underway with reinforcing steel currently being laid and a pour
scheduled for mid-July. Ground preparation works are also underway for the new cricket nets and
netball courts. The new oval light tower footings have been installed and the oval works will
commence in the coming month.

-

Centenary Park Tennis Redevelopment:
The 13 new tennis courts are nearing completion. The playing slabs have been poured, fencing
installed and landscaping complete. Installation of the finish playing surface will occur following
winter when the weather warms to ensure successful installation. The pavilion refurbishment is also
well underway with finishes currently being installed throughout. The pavilion is planned for
completion by mid-August 2020. The existing gravel carparks have also been re-shaped and sealed
to formalise parking for the precinct.
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-

Jubilee Netball Centre:
The schematic design has been completed and endorsed by Council at the 20 April 2020 Council
meeting. A planning application has recently been submitted for the new development. Design
documentation and stakeholder meetings will continue over the coming months. Lease and tenancy
negotiations are also well underway with the Frankston & District Netball Association (FDNA).
An Expression of Interest is currently out for the construction package with the aim of shortlisting
builders and then providing the tender package later in the year. Construction is scheduled for early
2021.

Civic Buildings Update
Energy efficient lighting upgrades have occurred across a number of Council buildings during the 2019/2020
Financial Year.
Solar PV systems have been installed on a number of Council buildings this Financial Year to improve the
environmental performance of these facilities and reduce the tenants electricity use / cost and emissions.
Across Council’s Community Halls there have been a few mechanical upgrades (new A/C units) and audio
visual equipment upgrades to ensure Hall hires / users have an improved experience with modern facilities.
Frankston Arts Centre front of house ticket box counter and associated staff amenities received a welcome
refurbishment this Financial Year.
Renewal, compliance and general maintenance work have been undertaken throughout the year on the
Civic Centre Building. Work includes:
-

HVAC senor upgrades,

-

Workstation upgrades and replacement,

-

Roof replacement design work (delivery 20/21), and

-

Electrical substation removal and replacement design work (delivery 2020/2021).

The lift in the 43B Davey St Council building was upgraded during the year due to OHS issues and general
wear and tear.
A significant upgrade of the Operations Centre lunchroom was undertaken to improve staff amenities and
provide a safe, compliant and modern space to take a break.
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KEY MEETINGS AND ACTIVITIES
During the months of April, May and June 2020 a number of key events, meetings and activities had to be
cancelled due to the restrictions surrounding COVID-19 enforced by both the Federal and State
Governments.
These included:
•

Thank you Volunteers event including Meals on Wheels volunteers normally held in mid-May;

•

Frankston City Council staff recognition event;

•

The Block Party – part of ‘The Big Picture Festival;

•

Party in the Park;

•

Frankston RSL ANZAC Day at Beauty Park and Seaford RSL;

•

Frankston Music Festival;

•

All Frankston Arts Centre programming, including Cube 37 and events at the Function Centre, have
been cancelled or postponed.

The CEO continued to participate in meetings during this time, mostly via video-conferencing methods,
listed below is a snapshot of the meetings:
•

Meeting with Bayside CEO’s re: approaches to beach closures;

•

Meeting with CEO of Peninsula Leisure P/L;

•

Frankston Cemetery Trust meeting;

•

Meeting with representatives from Department of Education;

•

Briefing of Monash University by South East Melbourne CEOs;

•

Meeting with Vicinity Centres (Bayside Shopping Centre);

•

Meeting with Senator David Van, Liberal Patron for Dunkley;

•

Meeting with the Frankston Foundry;

•

Public session – 2020/2021 Budget information briefing;

•

Members of Parliament meeting;

•

Meeting with Mr Paul Edbrooke MP, Member for Frankston;

•

Meeting with Mr Wayne Holdsworth, General Manager, Frankston District Basketball Association;

•

Participated with the Mayor on a live facebook interview hosted by Glenn Cooper – Frankston
Community Noticeboard platform;

•

Meetings with Level Crossing Removal Project representatives;

•

Introductory meeting with Lara Olsen, new Managing Director, South East Water;

•

Guest speaker at the Rotary Club of Frankston’s May 2020 meeting, and;

•

Meeting with CEO of St Kilda Football Club as a part of review of Belvedere Precinct.
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ADVOCACY
South East Melbourne Group and City Deal
At Council’s Ordinary meeting held 29 June 2020, a report with an attached SEM Policy Discussion paper
was presented and noted. An additional attachment further outlined potential projects that support the
key aspirations of: opening South East Melbourne to have a global identity; where industry is supported by
a strong renewables sector; transport infrastructure enables a competitive advantage for business; a region
of high educational and employment outcomes and are leaders in health, prevention of violence and
livability; and a place where aboriginal people can practice culture and build understanding and respect.
Projects ultimately will be negotiated by the three levels of Government. Further work is now being
undertaken to develop information in more detail.
The CEO continued to participate in South East Melbourne (SEM) Group meetings during this period, where
a number of matters are discussed including SEM offer and contribution into the City Deal projects, general
discussion around Work for Victoria fund and Council’s approach to COVID-19 restrictions.
Frankston Revitalisation Board
The CEO participated in the reconvened Frankston Revitalisation Board along with the Mayor,
Cr Sandra Mayer on 23 June 2020. The CEO holds a position on the board as a representative of Frankston
City Council. The meeting is chaired by the Member for Frankston, Mr Paul Edbrooke MP and has
representatives from various organisations across our municipality along with State Government officials.
The role of the board, its responsibilities and terms of reference were discussed at its first meeting along
with discussions surrounding post-COVID-19 recovery and revitalisation strategy (vision for Frankston), a
briefing on action plan and strategy for the Frankston Town Centre and car parking review update along
with responding to alcohol and other drugs in Frankston and the Mornington Peninsula program.
Advocacy and engagement with Members of Parliament
Council hosted meetings with State and Federal Frankston City Members of Parliament meeting on 8 and
22 May 2020, providing updates on Council’s response to COVID-19, key capital project updates and various
other local matters.
Furthermore, Council has sent correspondence to Victorian and Federal Governments regarding:
•
JobKeeper payment for Council employees and subsidiary organisations;
•
Enhancing local economic growth in Australia (following a notice of motion;
•
Seeking financial assistance for Young Street public toilet;
•
Announcement of Councils COVID Relief and Recovery Package;
•
Request for repairs to Olivers Hill seawall.
Photo opportunities with relevant Members of Parliament and stakeholders were held for the following
projects:
•
•
•

RF Miles Recreation Reserve redevelopment sod-turning;
Completion of Sandfield Reserve Skatepark;
Completion of Len Phelps Pavilion redevelopment.
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Frankston Metropolitan Activities Centre Car Parking Committee
In early June 2020, Council hosted via zoom a Frankston Metropolitan Activities Centre (FMAC) Car Parking
Committee, with several key stakeholders from the Frankston area. The meeting was dedicated to a
presentation by consultants from Movement and Place presenting an insight into their findings of an options
study of the FMAC. The discussion was very thought provoking, raising a number of issues and helping to
give some direction to the way forward for parking in Frankston.
AUDIT AND RISK
Frankston Yacht Club
The work consists of two elements in order to successfully ‘active’ the building. The first is the mandatory
building compliance work following the determination from the Building Appeals Board (BAB), the second
element is the functional activation of internal spaces – café, coast guard and restaurant.
Building Compliance
Design work continues to address various compliance issues such as replacing the timber cladding on the
external staircase and additional fire and heat detection equipment to activate the monitored fire alarm.
This work will be delivered in the construction tender package currently being prepared and delivered early
in the 2020/2021 Financial Year.
Town Planning Application
A Planning permit application was lodged and the permit recently advertised to the public. Two objections
were received against the application and these are currently being reviewed and responses prepared by
officers. It is proposed that a planning report with recommendation with be brought to a Council meeting
in August 2020.
A Planning Permit is required in order to allow for Building Permits to be issued for internal fit-out works so
the site can start to be activated by the end of the year.
Coast Guard
A concept design has been prepared for the Coast Guard space on the first floor and approved by the Coast
Guard.
Design development is almost complete. Works will be tendered in the coming month and delivered during
the 2020/2021 Financial Year.
Coast Guard – Boat Storage
A number of shed locations along the Frankston foreshore where inspected by Officers, and the Coastguard
has indicated their preferred location would be in the existing Kananook Creek boat parking area (beside
the existing public toilets). This would provide good access to the shed and boat launching sites as well as
being near their base in the Yacht Club building.
Further community consultation will occur in relation to the location of the boat storage shed prior to the
concept design development. In addition DELWP will be consulted on the locations identified to understand
the viability of the construction of the boat storage.
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Once a preferred concept is complete a cost plan will be obtained.
The preferred location and concept will be used during discussions with DELWP as approval from DELWP is
required to build on the foreshore.
The preferred location and design will be presented to Councillors once consent from DELWP is reached.
Oliver’s Corner Café
Oliver’s Corner, ground floor café tenant, have completed the preferred layout design of this space.
Additional plans are being finalised by the tenant for lodgement of their Building Permit.
Oliver’s Corner are still planning to be operational and open to the public by November 2020.
Restaurant / Function Space
An Expression of Interest (EOI) to approach the market in an effort to secure a commercial tenant for the
first floor restaurant/function space was publically advertised on 16 May 2020. The EOI was open for a
period of 4 weeks and formally closed on 1 June 2020. Officers are currently assessing submissions which
will be completed shortly.
Glyphosate update
From 1 July 2020, Council resolved to discontinue the use of the herbicide Glyphosate.
This resolution has been challenging with known alternatives as effective as glyphosate at weed control yet
to be determined, however Council has supported officers through various trials and financially with
additional budget for required resourcing and to find innovative new weed control techniques.

Thank you for taking the time to read this report – stay safe and healthy.
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